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St. Vartan’s Feast Day 

 

The Primate celebrated Divine Liturgy at St. Yeghiche Church on the occasion of the 

Feast of St. Vartan on Thursday 23rd February at 7.00pm. 

 

During the Divine Liturgy, the Primate conducted a special prayer service for the 

longevity of the Pontiff of the Armenian Church, as well as giving blessings to the 

volunteers who serve in our Armenian community organisations. At the end of the 

Liturgy, there was a prayer service for the departed members of the Armenian 

community, according to the calendar of the Armenian Church. 

 

Addressing the congregation, His Grace Bishop Hovakim spoke of the importance of the 

“Battle of Avayrayr” and of the sacrifice of the Vartanants and St. Ghevond the Priest and 

His Companion martyrs. 

 

St. Ghevond the Priest and His Companions are celebrated two days before Vartanants. 

In his speech, His Grace Bishop said that there were many battles, with Armenia gaining 

many victories throughout the centuries.  

 

The Bishop explained that we celebrate this feast in a particular way as it marks the first 

time that our people struggled and fought for our faith and identity. 
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Our forefathers had a 

vision he said: of keeping 

our nation alive and one 

day we will all be able to 

return to our homeland. 

Thanks to God, the Bishop 

remarked, we have now 

achieved the statehood of 

an independent Armenia 

and a liberated Republic 

of Artsakh. 

 

The Bishop finally 

commented on how this 

gives us hope that our 

efforts will not be in vain 

and that the glorious day 

will come for our Nation.  

 

His Grace Bishop Hovakim 

continued to tell the congregation 

about “Avayrayr after Avayrayr”: 

how due to the destiny of our 

nation, Avayrayr continued and 

still continues today. How after 

the aftermath of the Armenian 

Genocide, our forefathers didn’t 

lose hope and continued to 

establish churches, schools, 

Dioceses and organisations to keep 

our faith and identity alive in the 

Diaspora.  

 

 
 

 

Now we have a task he went on to say: to continue keeping the faith, culture and heritage of our people alive. 

We will succeed, just as our forefathers succeeded. However, in order to succeed we need to be united. We all 

have different backgrounds and all come from different countries, but there is one thing that unites us all: our 

Church, our faith, our language and our country. 
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Visit to the Armenian Relief Society, London Chapter 

 

 

On Sunday 19th February, after celebrating the Divine 

Liturgy at St. Yeghiche Church, the Primate visited the 

Navasartian Centre, at the invitation of the London 

Branch of the Armenian Relief Society, to speak about 

the Great Lent (as the Armenian Church will enter the 

Lenten period from Monday February 27th). The Primate 

was welcomed by Janet Khachaturian, the chairwoman 

of the committee, who presented their activities.  
 

His Grace then took over and explained the meaning of 

the Church feasts, which provide fast and unique 

opportunities to the faithful and community members to 

foster spirituality and the Christian faith. He also 

informed those present of the services that will be held 

at St. Sarkis Church during the Great Lent, every Friday 

evening.  

  

There followed a Q&A session, during which questions relating to the contemporary issues of post-industrial societies was 

discussed, as well as how Christians should live their lives in such environments. The participants at the event spoke of 

and emphasised the need to work with families. They all agreed that despite circumstances, the faithful shall attend Church 

regularly and will also bring their children along from a young age. 

 

At the end the Primate thanked them for the invitation and blessed the ladies.  
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Ecumenical 
Meeting with His Grace Bishop Angelos 

 

On Wednesday 22nd February, His Grace Bishop Hovakim received His Grace Bishop Angelos.  

 

His Grace Bishop Angelos is the General Bishop of the UK Coptic Orthodox Church and is currently also 

the co-chairman of the Ecumenical Dialogues, which the Oriental Orthodox Churches are having with 

various different Churches. 

 

The Bishops discussed the question of bilateral relations (especially in relation to the work of the Council 

of Orthodox Churches in the UK) and issues relating to the dialogue of the Catholic and Orthodox 

Churches in the UK. 

 

Both the Primate and Bishop Angelos agreed that a strong emphasis should be made on matters regarding 

education and that the Churches should support each other with regards to school admissions for children 

from the respective Churches. Specifically: admission to Church run schools, as well as discussing the 

training of clergy. 

 

They also conversed about the presentation of the Oriental Orthodox Churches; about working against 

discrimination and helping each other with upcoming events. 
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Great Lent 

 

 

“And when you fast, do not look gloomy 
like the hypocrites, for they disfigure 
their faces that their fasting may be seen 
by others. Truly, I say to you, they have 
received their reward. But when you 
fast, anoint your head and wash your 
face, that your fasting may not be seen by 
others but by your Father in secret. And 
your Father, who sees in secret, will 
reward you”. (Mtt 6:16-18) 
 

"Is it a fast like this which I choose, a day 
for a man to humble himself? Is it for 
bowing one's head like a reed and for 
spreading out sackcloth and ashes as a 
bed? Will you call this a fast, even an 
acceptable day to the LORD?” ( Is. 58:5) 
 

The principles and practices of Lent in 

the Armenian Church are deeply rooted 

in the Bible, the ancient Christian 

traditions, the life-example of Christ and  
 

His disciples, and the lives of the great church fathers, all of whom contributed to the establishment of the canons of 

Lent. The focus of Lent is on "Man the Sinner": on his repentance and on his spiritual cleansing. 
 

Lent is a very personal spiritual journey. It is a period of sincerity, self-recognition and reflection. Abstinence, 

moderation and sacrifice frees us for meditation and the realization of the darkness of our world without God. As the 

prophet Joel advised us, you must "turn towards the Lord...with all your heart" with honesty and humility. In this 

way, we are able to create a bridge between God and us. Through prayer we communicate with God, express our love, 

ask for forgiveness. Prayers of the sincere heart are acceptable to God. 

 

The true understanding of Lent rests on a sturdy tripod of prayer, abstinence and charity. Lent reminds us that man 

is always confronted with choices: choices that lead us to two paths in life. The first path is wider and easy but it leads 

to darkness and sin. The second is narrow but is that of light, God, righteousness and goodness. At the juncture of 

these two paths stands the fortress of prayer, abstinence and charity, which leads mankind forward to seek perfection. 

This is the purpose of Great Lent in the Armenian Church.  

 

The oldest Armenian Lenten tradition allow only consumption of food that does not derive from animals (e.g. meat 

and milk). Alcoholic beverages were also forbidden. These rules were based on the Biblical principle that many human 

vices proceed from eating and drinking. 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/58-5.htm
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Message for This Sunday 

 

According to the calendar of the Armenian Church, today is Great Barekendan. Great Barekendan is also the 

memory of human happiness that Adam and Eve enjoyed in the Garden of Eden. Today we celebrate and 

tomorrow we will embrace the journey of Great Lent, culminating with the Glorious Resurrection of our 

Lord Jesus Christ on April 16.  

Lent has always been a time and a journey for preparation and renewal. During the year, we work hard for 

our welfare and livelihood. Great lent is a time to concentrate on our spirituality and work hard for our souls. 

It is a time for storing up treasures in Heaven. For the next forty days, we are called not only to observe the 

traditional Lenten practice of fasting (Mt. 6:16-18), but also prayer (Mt. 6:5-13), forgiveness (Mt. 6:14) and 

almsgiving (Mt. 6:1-4). It is the time to grow closer to God and use the experience as part of our spiritual 

sustenance for the rest of the year. 

During this period, the oldest Armenian Lenten tradition allow only consumption of food that is not derived 

from animals (meat and milk, e.g.). Alcoholic beverages are also forbidden. But none of the Lenten practices 

are based upon denial for denial’s sake. They are designed to allow us to consciously make room for the Holy 

Spirit to dwell within us in new, refreshing and transforming ways; to enable us to be silent and still before 

God; to hear more clearly the call of Jesus. In this way, Lent is our time for changing our own lives to enable 

new and fresh growth to spring forth.  

Lent is a time of liberation. It is a time of liberation from various sins, burdens and grudges that we have 

gathered during the year. Jesus gave some particularly clear guidance to his first disciples. You have heard 

his guidance in the gospel reading on Sunday. Now it’s time to put this guidance into practice.  

There is a well-known saying: that if you do something for forty days it becomes a habit.  Imagine if the 

enhanced prayer life you take up this season becomes second nature for you.  

 

Dear Faithful, 

Today we read in the Gospel 

of Matthew “Do not store up 

treasures for yourself on 

earth, where moths and 

woodworms destroy them 

and thieves can break in and 

steal. But store up treasures 

for yourself in heaven, 

where neither moth nor 

woodworms destroy them 

and thieves cannot break and 

steal. For where your 

treasure is, there will your 

heart be also” (Mt. 6:19-21)  
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Mr Vartan Ouzounian Awarded The Komitas Medal 

 
On 12th February, the Primate attended a 

function organised by the Tekeyan Trust at 

the Copthorne Tara Hotel in London, on the 

occasion of Mr Vartan Ouzounian being 

awarded the Komitas medal by the RA 

Ministry of Diaspora for his years of service 

to the Armenian nation and for his 

promotion of Armenian culture in the 

Diaspora. 

 

During the dinner many speeches were 

given; songs were performed by the Komitas 

Choir and a film was screened regarding the 

official opening of one of the major projects 

of the TTL, the Tekeyan Centre in Yerevan, 

with an address from His Holiness Karekin 

I. This project was realised due to the efforts 

of Mr Vartan Ouzounian within six years. 

 

 At the end of the evening, Deputy 

Ambassador Mr Armen Liloyan presented 

Mr Vartan Ouzounian with the honorary 

Komitas Medal. His Grace Bishop Hovakim 

Manukyan blessed the participants and 

appreciated the work of Mr. Vartan 

Ouzounian. 
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Deacon Training Programme 

The Deacon Training Programme was re-launched on 25th 

January 2017 at St. Sarkis Church. Every Wednesday, Deacons 

in training attend church and are instructed in the traditions 

of serving at the altar.  

 

For those who are wishing to attend the training, please 

contact His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan at: 

primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 

 

 

 

 
Annual Armenian Street Festival - Sunday, 16th July, 2017  

The ASF (Armenian Street Festival) Executive Committee and Primate request our 

faithful to save the date on Sunday, 16th July, 2017 for the next Armenian Street 

festival.  This will be our 7th annual Armenian Street festival and as ever we want to 

make it the most successful one! 

The ASF Team are a very committed and creative one and are always looking for fresh 

new ideas and help from the community.  We are specifically looking for volunteers 

to help and support the Primate’s office in all aspects, particularly for: 

 Volunteers on the day to help set up/selling the food and drinks 

vouchers/clearing up etc  

 Volunteers to help organise the event 

 Advertising to the wider community  

 Fund raising  

 Volunteers to help host our VIP quests 

 Journalists 

 Reporters 

 Photographers 

Please contact us on 020 8127 8364 or email us at our new address: 

primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 
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Spirituality 
Differences Between Badarak During Lent and the 

Rest of the Year 

 

The major difference between a Lenten and a regular Sunday bakarak [the Divine Liturgy] is 

clearly visible in church, as the faithful, who are in a penitent state during Lent, do not see the 

Holy Altar, the celebrant and the deacons because of the closed curtain. During Lent the entire 

assembly of the faithful is repenting for its sins, but is neither deprived of God’s blessings nor 

excommunicated from the Holy Church. The faithful are in the sanctuary to hear and follow 

the Holy Sacrifice being offered on the Holy Altar and to pray earnestly in order to become 

worthy of receiving God’s grace after they have finished their repentance. 

 

During Lenten badarak the first part of the Divine Liturgy, the Preparation – which symbolises 

the Incarnation of the Word of God – is said inaudibly by the Priest. The badarak begins with 

the Jashoo [“Noon Hour” service, or Synaxis]. The repenting faithful do not participate in the 

Preparation since it is a ritual of moral purification that prepares both the celebrant and the 

people for the Divine Mystery of the Sacrifice. In their penitent state they are not ready yet to 

receive absolution for their sins. During and at the end of the Liturgy the Gospel is never raised, 

the Voghchooyn [“Kiss of Peace”] is not delivered and the Holy Communion is not 

administered, since people repenting are still not reconciled with God in order to approach His 

word in the Gospel, receive Christ in their midst and receive His Body and Blood, but they 

hear what is in store for them once they are reconciled. 
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On Holy Thursday, when Christ instituted the Mystery of the Holy Communion at the Last Supper, the 

repentant congregation is officially absolved during a service held at 9:00am. This is incorporated into the first 

of the Noon Hours. At noon, the second and third Noon Hours are said and immediately after these, as the 

clerk and then the deacon read the daily lections, the celebrant goes behind the curtain of the altar and 

performs the Preparation. After the readings, the curtain of the Holy Altar is opened and the Profession of 

Faith is recited, and thereon the badarak is continued. 

 

Since the congregation has already been absolved of its sins, Holy Communion is administered and the Kiss of 

Peace is delivered. But Thursday evening, after the Vodnluvah or “Washing of the Feet” ceremony, the curtain 

is closed and remains closed until the beginning of the badarak on Saturday evening. The closed curtain and 

the services on Holy Thursday night, Friday and Saturday until the vespers [evening] service are in memory 

of our Lord’s betrayal, passion and death. 

 

 

During Lent, Holy Communion is administered to those who need to receive the Body and the Blood of the 

Lord, such as the sick, people about to undergo surgery or about to go on a long trip as well as those who for 

some serious reason cannot wait until the end of Lent. If such people are able, they come to the church, attend 

the Liturgy and receive Holy Communion in the vestry at the end of the service. 

 

 

Source: “Frequently Asked Questions About The Armenian Church” by Very Rev. Fr. Krikor Maksoudian (St. 

Vartan Press) 
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Editorial: 

The main objective of the diocesan e-newsletter is to serve and reach 

out to Armenians throughout the United Kingdom and Ireland. The 

community members and organisations are welcome to send their 

announcements for the e-newsletter, including information not only 

about public events but also about important family events such as 

christening, matrimony or passing away.   

 

Prayer Intentions for March: 
 

We ask God to strengthen 

and give spiritual courage to 

our brothers and sisters, our 

community members, who 

are in search of spirituality 

and who will be fasting 

during the 40 days of Great 

Lent.  

 

Volunteers Needed at the Primate’s Office 

The Primate’s Office needs volunteers to help with general 

administrative duties such as filing, helping with mailouts and 

answering calls.  It would be ideal for a school-leaver/graduate 

looking to gain work experience.  Expenses will be covered.  

For more information, please contact our office. 

House Blessing - Տնօրհնեք 
One of the traditions of the Armenian Church is the Home Blessing Service.  

It symbolises the visit of Resurrected Christ the Upper House and blessing of  

the disciples (John 20:19). 

Priests and bishops visit the homes of the faithful on the occasions of 

Christmas (Theophany) and Easter (Holy Resurrection) to bring the good 

news of our Lord’s Nativity and Resurrection to bless them and their homes 

through a special Service. 

During the Service the priest prays to God and asks Him to keep the home, its  

inhabitants and the children in good health, so that they live a devout life, 

glorify the name of Almighty God and strengthen the Holy Church. 

House Blessing Services:  those faithful who want a priest to visit and bless 
their home are welcome to contact their respective parishes or the Primate’s 
Office. 
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A Message from the Primacy 
 

His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan wishes to inform you that at the bottom of our weekly e-

newsletter you will find the contacts of our Churches and Parishes in the UK and Ireland. Details are 

also available on the websites of the respective Churches and Parishes.  Please do not hesitate to contact 

any of these addresses if you need any help regarding Church services. You will receive a reply either 

from the Parish Council Chair or from the priest.  

 

If you encounter any kind of problems regarding communication with the above, please contact the 

Primacy (Առաջնորդարան) directly at the following address:  

 

Bishop Hovakim Manukyan 

The Primates Office 

c/o The Armenian Vicarage 

Iverna Gardens 

London, W8 6TP  

Tel: + 44 (0) 208 127 8364 

e-mail: primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk (please note our NEW email address) 
website : armeniandiocese.org.uk  

facebook : Հայոց Առաջնորդարան https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446 

 

 
 

mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446
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DIOCESAN PROGRAMMES  
Forthcoming Events in 2017 
 
Bible Studies  
Every Thursday at 7:00pm in the Gulbenkian Hall 
Next dates: 2nd March, 9th March,16th March 
 
Armenian Orthodox and Roman Catholic Panel Discussion 
With Dr. Harry Hagopian, Fr. John Whooley and Bishop Hovakim Manukyan 
THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POSTPONED.  NEW DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON. 
 
Oxford Armenian Studies 
Tuesdays: 5:00pm - 6:30pm 
The Allan & Overy Room, Pembroke College, Oxford University 
  
Tuesday, 28th February 2017 
“Armenian Literary Tradition in the Context of Eastern Christianity” 
Prof Robert Thomson, Professor Emeritus, Armenian Studies, the Oriental Institute, Oxford University 
For further details please email the conveners: hratch.tchilingirian@orinst.ox.ac.uk or theo.vanlint@orinst.ox.ac.uk 

 
Beginning of Great Lent 
Sunday, 26th February 
Great Barekendan (Բուն Բարեկենդան) 
Liturgy at 11:00am St. Sarkis & St. Yeghiche Churches 
 
Monday, 27th February 
Beginning of Great Lent (Մեծ Պահք). Please note that the curtain of the altar will be closed and there 
will be no communion for 40 days, apart from on indicated days. After Divine Liturgy every Sunday 
during Great Lent, there will be a sermon on the special meaning of the day. The congregation can also 
ask the priest questions on subjects that are of interest to them. 
 
Evening Services 
Every Friday at 6:30pm 
St. Sarkis Church 
Divine Liturgy of the Hour of Peace & Divine Liturgy of the Hour of Rest (Խաղաղական եւ 

Հանգստեան ժամերգութիւններ). Also, after the Divine Liturgy, the faithful will have the 
opportunity of enjoying Lenten food in the Gulbenkian Hall.  
 
Wednesday, 22nd March 
Median of the Great Lent ( Միջինք) 
The 24th day, or the fourth Wednesday of the period of Great Lent, is called Mijink.  
 
Mijink is symbolic of the 1st half of the period of Great Lent having already passed. From that day 
forward, church hymns written by Stegh are sung during the Peace Service: held in the evenings on 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.  
 
According to folk tradition, unleavened cake is baked and a coin is inserted into it beforehand. The idea 
is that the person who gets the portion of cake that has the coin inside it, will have a good and successful 
year. All family members must be present when it comes to the cutting of the Mijink cake. They stand 
and watch in anxious anticipation, as the knife glides across the top of the pastry in the shape of a cross 
before the cake is cut up and divided amongst the family members. Each piece of cake has the potential 
of containing the lucky coin. 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

https://owa.nexus.ox.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=H2ieQuLw0Z58HQXLCM_vquW7HlRvcenFXD2pdCgMQ5G1S7xMrkbUCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAaAByAGEAdABjAGgALgB0AGMAaABpAGwAaQBuAGcAaQByAGkAYQBuAEAAbwByAGkAbgBzAHQALgBvAHgALgBhAGMALgB1AGsA&URL=mailto%3ahratch.tchilingirian%40orinst.ox.ac.uk
https://owa.nexus.ox.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=riWxLIl2hY7esdb47CpyRa0g7RFJ_slEtqUV4R8f2Sa1S7xMrkbUCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAdABoAGUAbwAuAHYAYQBuAGwAaQBuAHQAQABvAHIAaQBuAHMAdAAuAG8AeAAuAGEAYwAuAHUAawA.&URL=mailto%3atheo.vanlint%40orinst.ox.ac.uk
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Evening Services 
Every Friday 
Every Friday evening there will be an evening prayer service at 6.30pm in St. Sarkis 
Church. The Divine Liturgy of the Hour of Peace will be celebrated. Also the faithful 
will have the opportunity of enjoying Lenten food in the Gulbenkian Hall afterwards.  
 
Palm Sunday and Blessing of Children 
Sunday, 9th April 
 
Easter Day 
Sunday, 16th April  
There will be a traditional Easter Lunch with the Primate, organised by The Primate’s 
Office Ladies’ Committee. 
 
Pilgrimage to Holy Land 
2nd May – 9th May 2017 
Cost for twin room, half board: £1250 per person, single supplement £300.  Please 
see flyer in this newsletter for itinerary details.  Final balance is due 6 weeks before 
departure.  
 
For more details, please follow this link: http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/special-
programmes/pilgrimage 
 
To book your place, please phone the Primate's Office on 0208 127 8364. Cheques 
are payable to Armenian Church Trust Ltd. 
 
Flight details:  BA167 2nd May from Heathrow at 16:45 arrives Tel Aviv 23:35 
  BA166 9th May from Tel Aviv at 07:45 arrives Heathrow 11:10 
 
 
Armenian Street Festival 
Sunday, 16th July 
7th Annual Armenian Street Festival at St. Sarkis Church, Iverna Gardens,  

London W8 6TP 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farmeniandiocese.org.uk%2Fspecial-programmes%2Fpilgrimage&h=ATNJVV3Sns2SwZ2te4mk6oesvXUetAU4JFNhSv2ujpHm5t2ZB4kzUSuRtx_hcVp-MoYYEn0UnLUgiaLs3BXSwMqvmMJnids8pGF-Vh-H4xBH2fd0m7p1a0sCquOvCjN6AOTgnj8PkMH85hZH4PmRa3_-6ofAfw_3wU4oXMA&enc=AZNpbUcd38g4PY5RvtszsL7Ng9EfjTbiIRoCNZ3hbKoRNkMwvpfnUnA6dpK7FKlXgnBCRp_pfiqGw7OnkmUjqxpYNJJZUG_upE97Ra14NsXNXHQGMiQDw4lsgm_N5b3BftWCBXqiJFq20pQSHBqZ8XzdxDS11z81zgIQOd08Q-Ljy5k_z8gb0BEKbn8zcQxw2lBNX5XXHa69Pd7aMyY7XTSF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farmeniandiocese.org.uk%2Fspecial-programmes%2Fpilgrimage&h=ATNJVV3Sns2SwZ2te4mk6oesvXUetAU4JFNhSv2ujpHm5t2ZB4kzUSuRtx_hcVp-MoYYEn0UnLUgiaLs3BXSwMqvmMJnids8pGF-Vh-H4xBH2fd0m7p1a0sCquOvCjN6AOTgnj8PkMH85hZH4PmRa3_-6ofAfw_3wU4oXMA&enc=AZNpbUcd38g4PY5RvtszsL7Ng9EfjTbiIRoCNZ3hbKoRNkMwvpfnUnA6dpK7FKlXgnBCRp_pfiqGw7OnkmUjqxpYNJJZUG_upE97Ra14NsXNXHQGMiQDw4lsgm_N5b3BftWCBXqiJFq20pQSHBqZ8XzdxDS11z81zgIQOd08Q-Ljy5k_z8gb0BEKbn8zcQxw2lBNX5XXHa69Pd7aMyY7XTSF&s=1
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Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

Services are held in the Armenian Churches in London every Sunday starting at 11:00 am.  In 
Manchester, there is a service on the 1st Sunday of the month.  For further details, please contact 
the parish nearest to you:  
 

 
Holy Trinity Armenian Church 

229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/ 

1st SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 
 

 

 
St. Yeghiche Cathedral 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/ 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

Other Parishes of our Diocese: 
 

Cardiff - Tel: + 44 771 279 2304, +44 2920779248. john@jagproperties.co.uk  
Dublin - Tel: +44 2891 863559. http://www.armenians.ie/  
Birmingham – Tel: +44 121 675 1469. St John’s Church, Stratford Road, Birmingham, B11 4EA  
Oxford - Tel: +44 7810 490242. armenian.society@studentsclub.ox.ac.uk 

 
 
 

We invite those who have questions or wish to gain deeper 
understanding of the faith, moral discernment, teachings and 
traditions of the Armenian Church to contact the Office of 
the Diocese of the Armenian Church in United Kingdom and 
Ireland: 

His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan     
The Primate’s Office 
c/o The Armenian Vicarage 
Iverna Gardens 
London, W8 6TP 
 

Tel: 0208 127 8364 
Email: primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk  
Website : armeniandiocese.org.uk  

Facebook : Հայոց Առաջնորդարան 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446 
 
 
 
 
 

The Primate thanks Nyraff Ltd & the 
Tanielian family for their continued 
support to ACT UK and the ASF 
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